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2 NAC~ TN No. 101-0
are .aSsembled in the form of tables and graphs similar to
those presented for steels and for earlier aluminum alloys
in reference 1 and for a m~gn~aiurn alloy in referense 2.
The graphs are presented in di~ensionles8 form to make them
applicable to specimens of these materials with yield strengthm
which differ from those of the test spectmens. The scope of
the data has been exbended aa compared with refere~ices 1 and
2 to include tensile stress-strain curves to failure a~d
curves of elongation “as a function of gage length. T’h8 ten-
sile stress-strain curves to failurtire useful for computa-
tion of spring-baok after forming; they also indicate to’
some degree the ability of the material to absorb energy be-
fore rupture, The local elongation data were included be-
cause Of their usefulness in ~onputing minimum bend radii
for formjng operations. .(See reft3rence 3* ) All data are
given f~r duplicate specimens,
The report gives the “resu.Zts“Qf tests” on ’aluminum alloy
RSO1 sh{jet,“in thicknesses Of 0.020, 0,032, and 00064 inch,
supplied by Reynolds Metals Company. .
The dimensionless graphs were derived from data obtained
in testo for the”BUreau of Aeronautic~, Navy Department. The
permission of the Bureau of Aeronautics for the use of these
data is gratefully acknowledged, The author also expresses
his” app?)eciaiion to Mr. P. L, Peach and Mrs. P. V. Jacobst
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The._sheets were of Reynolds aluminum alloy R301 In the
lIWII(quenched) condition and in the ‘fTti(artificially aged)
condition as furnished by the manufacturer. This alloy is
normally supplied in the cladded form. The percentage of
cladding c)n each side varies with thickness as follows: 10
percent for sheet up to 0.024 in~h thick, 7.5 percent for
sheet 0,025 t-o“0.040 inch thick, 5 percent for sheet 0.041
to O.1O2 inch thick and 2.5 percent for thicker sheet. Teste
were rnado on sheets nbmlnally 0*020, ()*032, and 0,064 inch
thick wh:lch were taken to represent sheet with cladding On
each sido amounting to 10, 7.5, and 5 percent, respectively,
of the sheet thickness.
.-
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Tensile tests were made on two longitudinal (in direc-
tion of rolling) specimens and on two transverse (across
direction of rolling) specimens for each thickness of sheet
in the T condit i.onc The specimens corresponded to type
5 specimens described in reference 4.”
The specimens were tested in a beam-and-poise. screw-
type, testing machine of 5CLkip capacity using the 5-ki2
range,. They were held in Templin grips. The .strainwas
measured with a pair of Tuckerman l-inch optical strain gages
attached to opposite sheet—faces of the reduced section.
The rate of loading was about 2 ksi per minute.
Compressive tests were made on two longitudinal and two
transverse specimens from each sheet. The specimens were
rectangular strips 0.50 inch wide by 2.25 inches long.
.
The compressive specimens were tested betw’een hardened
steel bearing blocks in the subpress described in reference
> 5, in the testing machine used for the tensile tests.
Lateral support against premature buckling was furnished by
lubricated solid guides as described in”reference 6. The
strain Was measured with a. p~ir.of Tuckermag ,1-inch optical
strain gages attached to opposite edg&fac?,s of the specimen.
The rate of loading was about 2 ksi per minute.
Test Results
The results of the ten811e and compressive tests are
given in table 1. Each ~alue of Youhgts modzilus ‘in the
table was taken as the slope of a Ieast-squar”e straight line
fitted to the lower part of the stress-strain curve. The
yield strengths, offset method, were” obtained from the stress-
strain curves and the experimental values of Youngis modulus.
The yield strengths, secant method (Oa? E) and (0.85 ~),
were obtained from the stress—strain curves and values of
secant modulus. respectively. 0.7 and 9.85 times the ex-







We stress-strain graphs are plotted in dimensionless form in
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Dimensionless “stress-deviation.ma~hs are “shofiin”fi’are~ 3.
4, 10, 119 17, md lC. The ordifiate~tie the sam?,a~.fgr ~he st>&ss- .
strain;@ap18 ,“ The abscisbas~e thp corresponding values ofi ‘-’
~ .=:E.<.*-:All the”curv&s intersect qt the.~int 5 :=li 6 E 3/?,
which cori+esponds.tc the.’Oj7E secant.@6L3 strength. TJ2i,smint <
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given i,preference:7. Tliisrel’ationship’~oldswhere the dot
.deyiatiwnagainst stress on log-log’m~er is a St%”kigh”tline,
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The graphs indictitethat the relationship holds for the wxnpre-
sive spe.cimcnscmd f.>rt;m longitudinal IxnMJ.e specimens, for
values of Ss,’’(;l.>‘Szjs.,.-where Sa is the 0.95.E secant yield
strength. For these,~he ratios sl/sa, given h tcble 1$
UJ




k can be used to obtain values of the shape parameter n as
shown in””y”,ef”br”en”ce7 i. Other straight lines can be drawn on
these grayhk from which values of k and n “cab %e ob— T :
tained for analytical expressions which fit mork’’”closely
other parts”’’”ofthe strese-strain graphs,
.,.
,.
. . . Tangent-Modulus-Strain Graphs : “’ , .
I Dimensionless tangent–modulus-strain graphs”jare shown
in figures 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, and 20, The ordinates are the
ratios of tangent modulus Ill to Youngis modulus. , Each
value of tangent modulus was taken as the ratio’ of a stress
increment to its’.strain increment. The abscissa8 were the .’
mean values of C for the strain increments. Only, a few
values of tangent modulus were computed at the upper end “of
the range used for the Youngis modulus determination,
The graphs show no evidence of a secondarY modulus.
.. .
al Reduced-Modulus–Strain Graphs
Di’rnensionle88 reduced-modulus-strain graphs are shown
% in figures 7, 14, and 21. The ordinates, are” the ratids of
reduce’d m“odulus for a“ rectangular cross section” E= to :
Young!s modulus, and the abscissas are the correspond.ing
values of c, The curves were derived-from the correspond– :.
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Tensile tests to failure were made on’t~b longitudinal
and two transverse specimens from sheets of each thickness
in both the “W and” T conditions. The specimens co&re-
sponded to typ’e 5 “s~ecimens dpscribed in refere”nc”e 4’.
..,’,-..
..
..---- ,.. ... .. .
..-.
# The tests were made in fluid–s~?port, Bourdon-tube “
hydraulic testing machines having Tate-~mery load ‘ifidic5–
tors. !l?hespecimens were held in Templin grips, They were
.
* tested at a cross-head speed of shout 0.1 inch per minute.
Autographic load–extens$on curves were obtained with a Templin
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type stress-strainrecorder using a,Peters toM elongation exten-
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Stresses based on”the omiginal cross.section and the corre-
spcmd:.ngstrains based cm the original gage length were determined
from these curves. The data for the portion at and beyond the knee
of eac:hcurve were combined with corresponding stress-strain data
on duplicate”specimens on which strainhacl been measured with
Tuckerman optical.strain gages.
.. . .9.
The resultjng stress-strain curves are shown d.n.figwes 31;to
36. Vkliies,oftensile strength and elongaticnin 2 inches ar=-
given--in..thetables accompanying each figure~ The values of don- ~
gation,usually corl’espcnd~d~o..~strain












Photugrid measurements (reference 8) were rnade.ontw~ long+;
tudinal and two transvers~”tensile”s~=cime.nsfrdinslwetsgf”babh ‘,_
thickness in both the W &nd T. conditions; “The s@ec3mens Cbr’re- ‘,~, d
sponde~ to type 5“’speci’me’nsdescribed in referenc~ 4.. - , .,
. . .. ...
A.grid.was photogriiphed’otione sids of%ach spdcimen. T-h& ‘::
negativs_waa”.madefrom~m aster ~id.tied at the N&titial IlimeAti”;“
of Standards. The grid spacing was 0.250 millimeter (approx.
0.01 ill.). The ti.dthof the I@% was about 0.015 millimeter. A
survey of a photographic ne~tive ubtained from the master grid
indicated that the spacin~.~f lines was constant within .~.003 milli-
meter c>rwithin tl,2 prcent. In the middle region whre readings
.— .-
on the specimen were taken ateach line, the spacing-~a-q.~onstant
within *1 perc8tit.:i~\A””~ti8fi’df.t% @i6t’o@d .orr”aspecifienindi-
..
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figurelJ 230 258 278 29, 31, and 33, The gage lengths were
plotted to a logarithmic ,sco.l,eto}pr,8,s,enta large range of
.
., i’!...,.. ..,..-*,...
values on a e.ingle graph. “ , . , .J -:- .t.-,.?,*-::, .,
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The dimensionless etress-st.raing ~aphs $or~:specimens “
taken in tlid.’s=me direction in,the sheet an~ fox’.the same ““’”~-’
kind of load~ng fell within narrow bands ($~gs~ ~?”and.s’e~”q :“
even though $he various sheets differed .in p~rcenta~q of
claddin.g.and””differed in.yield s,trengtLyp, !ff.5?/2p.~rc~rit.
The maximum width of band in terms of a yas.0.,013 $n’
tension and 0.02”2 in compression. While. part.of .th,lsspread,
may be attributed to experimental variations+ mo,s$ of, $t .was :
due todifferenoes in shape between the “graphs for’”the +’ar’~-”
ous she6”ts~ Stress-strain graphs -of the Same s,~.ape$orJin-
early affine ,stre”ss-strain graphsti should form.,~,commo”n.




The limits within which the curves shown in the O’orz-”.f’:””f
pressive tzmgeht-modul.us-str.aiq graphs. (figp,.,,5, 6, 22, ,13,
.
19, and “20) fell are shown, $.Q f$gure 39: sirn,i,~,arg aphs for
reduced rnodulue YQr, a:rect,aag~l:ar secti,~y are s.how~in fig-.
ure 40. The’m&iimum {p,red.d.in:walues “of
#
E~/~” Or of Er /E
for any of’~the%amds’;.~was~C3;064.,’.. j-, , “
... . , .
,,,-
.’ . .:
It should be noted that eao’h’set “o-fmaximum and minimum
values ohown is based :on’.teets of .6.specimens, It’Is likely
that” ‘tests on a much ’larger number of specimens would give
stress-strain graphs dl$’feri.ng sufficiently from these In ..:,
shape to cause the bands to be some~hat wider~
,!
Th4~g”raphs of fi~res 37 to 40 are useful for estimat-
ing value8 of Otressl strain. tangerit modulus, and reduced
modulus, for R30\-!leheet between 0,020 and 0.064 Inch in
thickness’; for--which Young-Is modulus,:and .t$.Q,@ec&p$ yield
strength’ .in the desired direction are given:,; Th,is is i.lluey
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Given 0.053 inoh R301-T sheet with a l’oung~s modulus
.
for longitud~ria”l “’tensi~ri “’” E = ‘1O,5OO ksi *
—.
, . ... . .fo’rlongitudi’n~l. ,compres~ io’n ‘@ = 10,750 ksi
and with a O.? E secant yiel{d’str”tingth “ ,’.
NACA TN’‘Nil.“~-ioib:‘~
.—
for ‘ldhgi%ti~f~wali.t<~sian” .. :;SI1 =~..62.tO ks i .
.. .-,~r,j~:?f$ -+.”fi~,’,f.~.:- .,~.# i.-”,;..
for longitudinal “’compression’..S1 = 61..5 ksi “E-
stimate longitudinal tensile and compressive strain
and longi”ttikina~:.&h”ghnt !~,@ulus and r educed modulus in







s = 55 ks’:i-“:
.-.”%:.-y,,-<7.-
corres~c%%s to %aluis:” o-f:u“’:
.
t8n”6’ikn ~“‘‘- b’ = s/s 1 = 55.0/62.0 = 0s88’7
co:m-pressiok” b = S“]8~“2.:.550’~:/6~9c5:= -0l eg.~!;+.;.
The corresponding values of c should lie inside the hori-
zontally hatched bands of,,figures 37.:a’nd’.38-~’This gives ~ ‘f
.’;:”.””,’ :, ..!.. ,-.-.” .-.-.,- .
u cmin Emax Cav
Longitudinal tension 0.88? 0.940 0.946 0.943
. Longitudinal compression l894 .970 1.015 .992
The strains are related to c byk
Longitudinal tens ion e = sle/E = 62.06/10500 = 0.00590E
Longitudinal compression e = SIC/E = 61.56/10750 = 0,005726
substituting the above values of 6 in these relations gives
‘m in %ax eav
Longitudinal tension 0.00555 0.00658 0.00556
Longitudinal compression .00555 .00580 sO0567
The tangent modulus and reduced modulus ratios are given
by the horizontally hatched bands in figures 39 and 40. With
the above average value of E :
C (E; /E)min (Et/~)max (E1/E)av
*
Longitudinal compression 0.992 0.42 0.47 0.45
E (Er/E)min (%/E)max~%/E)av.-
LoBgitudinal compression 0.992 0.62 0,66 0,64
10 “
....- —-
... .. . . .. .. .- .x+i-
~idi TN 80; ibl~ ‘ ..
The estj.ma$ed values of tangent modiztl.ti%and of i4duced
modulus are obtained by multiplying the above ratios by
E = 20.750” ksia. ‘This: gives; ; ,....$.. ..:.. ... ...
Longitudinal compre8qioD55 4500: .. ~,5400 . .:!$aoQ:.ksi
,...
Longit~~dinal compression 56 .67.00,~,}::::+730Q:IL::,;!6900ksi
. .,
Nation[~l Bureau of Standards~.
W&lshingtont D: C. o June 1, “1”9450
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l%gure 2. Dlaenuioiiess ntre9s-@rain graph, aludnmm allay R201-T, .
tranwawo speeiBuM 0.020 in, tbiok, w
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Figure 3. Di~nsionless stress-deviation graphs, aluminum alloy
R301-l?,lo~itudinal speoimens 0.020 in. thidk.
E is Youngle modulus, kips/in?
St is seoant yield strength (0.7 E), kips/ln~
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Figure 4. Dimensionless stress-deviation graphs, aluminum alloy
R301-T, transverse specimens 0.020 in. thick.
E is Young~s modulus, kips/in~
Si is seoant yield strength (0.7 E), kips/i.n~
S2 is secant yield strength (0.85 E), kips/in~







1 1 I 1 1 I 1 I t I 1
1.0 ‘ Figure 5. Dimensionless compressivetangent modulus-strain graphs.
Aluminum alloy R301-T sheet,
longitudinal specimens,
0.020 in. thick.
?. 8pec. E 81
no.
0.5 . 2 kips/in~-kips/in.\
o CIL 10,780 61.4
+ c% 10,770 61*2
*
o 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
t I 1 1 1 t 1 # 1 I I ,
1.0 ‘ Figure 6. Dimensionless coqresslve .“ tangent modmlue-strain graphs.




. 8pec. E 81
no.
0.5 kips/in? kips/in?-I
o CIT 10,730 62.9
+ C2T 10,750 6208
\
o 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
1 , 1 i 1 I i 1 [ 1 ,
1.0 . Figure 7. Di.mens.ionlesscompressive\ - reduced modulus-strain curves\ (for rectangular sections).
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~igure 8. Dimensionlesss$ress-aimin graph, almdumn alloy R301-P,
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Mgure 9. DimensioxU,eosstrem-stralng raphs, dumhmm8110y~l.T,
.
trenev8rse8pecimens0.032 ik thick. m
“.
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Figure 10. Dtiensio?ilessstres~viation graphe, aluminum alloy
R301-T, longitudinal specimens ~032 in. thiok. -
x Ie Mun#s mamas, kips/Q
Si is seoant yield stre~h (0.7 E), kipe/in~
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Figube 11. IllmensionlesssfRe~s-le;iationgraphs, alumlmm alloy
E301-T, transverse specimens 0.032 in. thick.
E is Youngls modulus, kips/in~
al is secant meld strength (0.7 E), kips/inS












TN No. 1010 . Figs. 12,13,14
1 I 1 1 1 I [ I b 1 1 1 1
Figbe 12.’Dinmnsionless compressive
tangent modulus-strain graphs.









o CIL 10 ,?s 64.6
.
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0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
{ 1 I 1 I 1 1 t 1 I 1 ,
1.0 l?i~e 14. Dimensionless coqressive.
~
~ reduced modulus-strain curves
x (for rectangular sections).
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Fignre 15. Mmensionlese stre;e-strain graph, aluminum alloy R2431+c,










e = e x/s*
figure 16. Dimensionless strem-gtrain grqlu, aluminum alloy RZOl-T,
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Figure 17. Dimensionless stress-deviationgraphs, aluminum alloy
R301-T, longitudinal specimens .064 in. thiok.%E is Youn@s modulus, lcipIB/in.
S1 is seoant yield strength (0.7 X) , kips/in?













Vigure 18. Dimensionless strees-deviation graphs, alumimm alloy
R301-T, transverse specimens 0.064 in. thiok.
E is Young~s modxilus, kips/in? .
S1 is seoant yield strength (O.7 E) , kips/in?
82 is secant yield strength (O.8S E), kips/in?
NAOA,TN No. 1010 FigEI. 19,20,21
1.
.
Ylgure 19. Dimensionless compresaiw
tangent modulus-strain graphs.
Aluminum alloy R301-T sheet,
longitudinal speeimens,
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5 2 kips/inF -kips/in.
) o CIL 10,790 62.1
+ C2L 10,800 62.2
I I I ,
.
0 0.5 3.0 1.5 2*O
1.0 Figure 20. Dimensionless cqessi~e.
tangent modmlue-strain graphe.
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Diatanc. from one end of @i@ length, in.
I?igme22. Looal elqtion, alumlnum alloy R301-W sheet, l
0.020 in. thiok.
;01 “m “M .1 ““ “’ 1 ~.ol “m “w .1 “x “’ 1’
Gege length, in. Gage length, in.
Figure 23. EloSti on vi gage le&h, aluminum alloy R301-W
sheet, 0.020 in. thiok.
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Figure 25. Elongation vs gage length, aluminum alloy R301-T
sheet, 0.020 in. thiok.
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Figure 27. Elongation WI gage length, aluminum a310y R301-W
sheet, 0.032 in. thiok.
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~“ge length, aluminum ~lOy R301-T
0.032 in. thick
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Figure 29. Elongation vs
sheet,
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Figure 31. Elongation vs ~ge length, aluminum alloy R301-R
sheet, 0.064 in. thick.
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Pigure 33. Elongation ve gage length, aluminum alloy R301-T




















Alumln’umalloY ml-w Almilmm alloy ml-z
Speo. Tensile Elongation Speo. Tensile Elongation
no. strength in2ilL no. strength Inzln,
kipa/ti2 peroent kipB/ln? peroent
‘!e’?z 63.2 1898 m 67.7 10.8








Blgura 34. Tanoi10 etrem-strain curwes to failure j th.loknem of almt 0.020 in.
70
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no. strength in 2 in. I
kiptI/id percent
T7L 69.3 10.8 q
m 60.8 10.4 &
.
62.4 10.4
l’ST 63.s 10.1 cd(m









Hgure 37, Limits of dimemionless temlle strem-stmdngrapb, alumixum alloy mows
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Figure 38. Limits of dlmmdonless coqreeeive strem-etrain grqhe, almuimm alloy R301-T
.
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Figure 39. Limits of dimensionless compressive tangent-
modulus-strain graphs, aluminum alloy R301-T
sheets OcO~, 0.032 and 0.064 in. thidk.
%
-z-
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Tigure 40. Limits of dimm=sionless reduced-modulus-strain
graphs for rectangular sections, aluminum alloy
R301-T sheets 0.020, 0.032 and 0.064 i& thick.
